Before applying online for a dock permit, you will need the following information for each dock. This is not a dock application. Apply for dock permits online at www.iowadnr.gov/boatdocks.

911 Address for the Dock Location:
Name of Water Body: County:
Parcel No*: *Parcel number is requested, but not required.

PROPERTY OWNER’S INFORMATION
Skip this section if the applicant owns the property where the dock is located.
Name of Property Owner:
Address: ZIP Code: City:
State: Phone:

DOCK MEASUREMENTS
Total length of dock: _____ ft _____ in (A) Fill in information below as it applies to your dock(s):
Distance from shore to 3’ of water: _____ ft (B) If you have a section that is wider than 6 feet, you must
Width of main dock: _____ ft _____ in (C) report the platform dimensions:
Width of shoreline property: _____ ft (E) L or T Platform 1 dimensions: (D1) (D2)
Total Number of Hoists/Lifts/Slips: _____ L or T Platform 2 dimensions: (D1) (D2)
Total Number of Racks: _____
Total Number of Mooring Buoys: _____
Remember to include any swim raft, swim platform, trampoline or other structure you may have in your permit request.

DOCK PLACEMENT ALONG SHORELINE
Distance from the left edge of my dock/hoist/catwalk/moored vessel, etc. to the projection of the left property line: _____ ft _____ in (G1)
Distance from the right edge of my dock/hoist/catwalk/moored vessel, etc. to the projection of the right property line: _____ ft _____ in (G2)

Class 3 and 4 applicants must include a diagram with accurate dimensions uploaded as part of the application process.